As we dive into Region 10's Fall Meeting, each chapter partook in interactive activities as well as informational meetings. Topics covered at this year's Fall Meeting include: STAR (Students Taking Action for Recognition), FACTS (Families Acting for Community Traffic Safety), financial literacy, and techniques on giving professional presentations.

Additionally, chapter members participated in our Region 10 cheer and an exciting auction towards the end of the meeting. All in all, chapter members received valuable and informational sessions that allowed them to build leadership skills and qualities.

Upcoming Events
April 25 - 27: State Meeting
REGION 10 OFFICERS:
President: Francia Padilla
Secretary: Macie Marshall
Treasurer: Riley Guy
Historian: Riley Guy
Reporter: Valerie Yueh

In this year’s Spring Meeting, members were given the opportunity to compete in multiple different events such as culinary arts, entrepreneurship, event management, fashion design, and many more. Non-competitors partook in exciting activities including parliamentary procedure, building candy houses, and observing competitors’ events.

Moreover, we had the pleasure of recruiting new region 10 officers for the upcoming 2020-2021 year! In addition, we taught region 10 members our current cheer and even hosted a cheer off! We also hosted a donation drawing towards the end of our meeting.

If you have any questions, feel free to message us on Instagram!

@fccla_region10